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Dear Reader,

Oh. uh… 

not that kind of love story.

This is a love story.
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 Let’s try again.

between people…

and a town.

This is a love story

My town! 
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I grew up in Town 99.

practice tai chi in the park,

and the best place to…

So I know all the best 
places to buy fruit,

H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I !

喺咪
Momo 

嗎？

Po Po, 
zou san!

EAT! 
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Noodle & Bao has my favorite meal in town.

A little while ago, Noodle Yi Yi, 
the owner, had to close her restaurant 

down because the landlord sold the 
building to someone else.

Noodle Yi Yi 
(she/her), Owner, 
Grumpy Old Auntie

 Bao (they/them), 
Noodle’s Grandkid, 

my Best Friend

Feather Yi Yi 
(she/her), 

Random Customer

 But now, Noodle & Bao is back -- 
with a cool new food cart!

…actually, Bao says it’s their 
original food cart, from before.

Hi, Noodle Yi Yi! 
Hi, Bao!

But I’m so 
HUNGRY!

你要跟其
他人一樣去
排隊。

You need 
to wait in 

line like the 
others.
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H-hi, 
Momo.

Yes! 

Extra peanuts, 
right?

I’ve been waiting for a long time for this -- 

since they closed their doors six months ago!

不要多給她小菜。
Bao, don’t give her 

extra things.

孩子，你到
後面去從新排隊！

Child, go back 
to the end of 

the line!

你有在聽嗎？
Are you even 
listening?

這對客人不公平。
It’s not fair to the 
other customers.

sorry, 
Ah-ma…



Noodle & Bao’s signature 刈包 (gua bao)!

What’s gua bao, 
you may ask? 

Heaps of bright 
cilantro, 

crushed peanuts 
and red sugar, 

pickled mustard 
greens for tang, 

and the star -- juicy 
braised pork belly, 

all nestled into 
a steamed lotus 

leaf bun! 

Each ingredient plays 
a different role.



Ugh, here’s the fancy 
new place that replaced 

Noodle & Bao.

 I’ve never been in there. 
I refuse!

Ow!

I mean…
it can’t hurt to 

peek inside.
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 It just seems like…

seeing Fancé Café instead 
of Noodle & Bao…

...really bothers Noodle.
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Mr. Pai Gu (he/him), 
Annoying Fancé Café 

Businesspig

Good evening, 
ma’am.

Please move 
your unlicensed vehicle. 
It is blocking customer 

access to our café.

No.

是你佔了
我的位子！

You’re in MY spot! 你竟敢叫我離開!
How dare you ask 

me to leave!

Ah-ma…

Go, Noodle 
Yi Yi!

Tell it like it is!
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Who…

is that?

What is this 
eyesore?



That person looks 
just like the café --

shiny and terrifying.

This is a cute 
little cart.

This must be Ms. Jujube, 
the owner of Fancé Café!

this restaurant

is mine now.

But you must 
understand--

I know it must 
be disappointing to 

see my beautiful café 
here instead of your 

old…place. 
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So give up.

Noodle, is it? 
Just put away 

this cart…

on the 
house.

and I’ll invite 
you all to come 

have a meal…

我才不要!
I refuse!

We would 
never!

Not.  scared.

The authorities 
will remove you.

Hang on…
She…w-we 

have a 
permit! 
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Ha! Noodle and Bao can’t be 
pushed around like this.

This permit

is for 
your former 
restaurant.

It’s in my 
space.

Don’t you 
know? You need 

a food cart 
permit.

And it must
 be at least ten 

meters away from 
my restaurant.
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No! You can’t 
just lose to Fancé 

Café like this!

回家吧。

Momo, 
I don’t think 

we can hang out 
tonight. See you 

t-tomorrow?

sigh.
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I don’t know what I can do.

Ma and Ba are still working, 
so it’s just another solo 

dinner for me!



Click

…買唔起... 
...can’t pay it…

樓下姓陳的都走哂。 
The Chan family 

downstairs already 

had to leave.

 我可以加班。
We can work 
more shifts.

…太貴啦...
...it’s so much…

I know it’s getting harder and 
harder to live in Town 99. 

Our town is slowly changing.

I notice more shiny new stores 
and big buildings appearing…

Ma and Ba don’t talk to me about 
money, but I know that our 

landlord has been raising the rent.

and more of our 
neighbors disappearing.



I don’t want to 
leave Town 99.

and I don’t want huge 
offices to replace my home!

But I don’t want Fancé Café to 
replace my favorite restaurant.

It’s not that I don’t want 
new people to move in.

And Noodle and Bao shouldn’t 
have to leave. None of us should!

We need to fight 
for our home!


